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T he A cad em y H erald
Reception to the Students of
the Academy by the
Faculty

W. E. Hagler

On Monday evening, April the
fifth, in the Library Building, the
students of the Academy of How
ard University were honored
with a reception given by the Fac
ulty of that department. It was
the first reception of its kind to
be given in the Academy.
The reception had literary, so
cial, and gastronomic attractions.
Professor C. S. Syphax, Dean of
the Academy, gave a few brief
and inspiring remarks. Then a
E. L. P A R K S , A . M., D. D., Treasurer
program was rendered by the
is naught and your influence as Academy Department of English.
a gentle zephyr only. Be ear
The program was of four scenes
nest; fail not to keep your pri from Scott’s “ Ivanhoe.” In the
mary purpose and your ultimate first scene or The “ Dungeon” as
design before you. Let not folly it was called, a vivid characteriz
or dissensionrend or dismay you. ation of Front-de-Boeuf was given
We wish that each of you may by Mr. H. V. Plummer, while
end your course, with more glo Isaac, the Jew, was imperson
ry and more credit than has ated by Mr. H. S. Gibson. All
ever been written in the annals who have read Scott’s “ Ivanhoe”
of the Academy history. And were profoundly impressed by
so, Academy, farewell. We leave the amateur stage artist, Mr. S.
you joyfully yet tearfully. We H. Gibson, so well did he bring
treasure the past; we glory in out all the characteristics of the
the present; and we depart from Jew in England in the days of the
you with hearts full of roseate Normans and the early plantageanticipations for the future.
nets.
Farewell,
The second scene, “ DeBracy’s
The Glass of 1915.
Wooing of Rowena,” was ably
presented by Miss Louise V.
Webb, as Rowena, and Mr. J. R.
Callender as DeBracy.
“The
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The reception was a great treat
to
the students of the Academy
the Academy hy the Faculty
and it was quite evident that the
evening was enjoyed by all who
(Continued from Page 8)
Storming of Front-de-Beouf’s were present. T h e reception
Castle” was the title of the third will be an annual function in this
scene. The characters were Re department from now on, some
becca, who was impersonated by thing to which the loyal sons and
Miss Olive B. Smith, and Wilfred daughters of the Academy may
of Ivanhoe, who was represented look forward with pride and an
by Mr. L. K. Madison. T h e ticipation every year. The recep
fourth scene was entitled, “ The tion c l o s e d at eleven-thirty
Death of Front-de-Beouf.” In
this, U b r i c a , the old hag, of o’clock.
Scott’s “ Ivanhoe” w^asadmirably
Academy Baseball Team
portrayed by Mr. E. T. Freder
icks. In this scene, Front-de(Continued from Page 12)
Beouf was impersonated by Mr.
Strange behind the bat did ex
J. W. Johnson, w h o brought
a surprise to the audience, so cellent work, receiving Brown,
successfully and with such nice the real find of the year, with
ty did he characterize the last ease. Brown’s twirling was mar
moments of this bold knight’s velous; for he had good control,
life.
and proved effective in all stages
The second act on the pro of the game. The key stone sack
gram was entitled, “ Scenes from was well guarded by Capt. S. P.
Mrs. Gaskell’s Cranford.” This Brown and Garrett. Their de
part of the program was well fensive work was sensational and
taken care of by the following their batting was terrific. The
young ladies: RuthelaLancaster, Garden was well cared for, but
Edna Lewis, Florence Reid, May- special credit should be given to
me Jones, and Holland Foy.
O. C. Brown, whose batting led
“ The Cosmos Glee Club” of the the team. He bids fair to become
Academy was at its best on this a ’Varsity star next year.
occasion, and w a s greatly ap
The line up was as follows:
plauded and appreciated by all.
Strange, Foster, and Hardwick,
After the rendition of the pro cathers; George Brown and Gas
gram th e center of attraction kin, pitchers; Beecher, Coles and
was shifted from Library Hall to
Stratton, first base; Y. D. Gar
the second floor of the Library
rett, second base; Captain S. P.
Building. Here, music was fur
Brown, short stop; Jackson and
nished by a victrolaand all of the
Academy students gathered in Alexander, third base; Lofton,
groups around the long tables left field; O. C. Brown, center
and were served as rapidly as field; J. Holmes and J, H, Riley,,
right field.
possible with refreshments.
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